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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
HUTCHINS HALL 
MEMORANDUM 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
LAW SCHOOL 
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 48104 
April 1, 1977 
TO: All Law Students 
A recent survey placed Michigan Law School as the second-
ranked law school in the nation. However, we t~y harder ••• 
and so will you! In order to improve our status, we are 
abolishing the Pass/Fail option for all courses in the law 
school, retroactively as of September 1974. 
We are certain that you will be pleased to make this 
small contribution to improve the integrity and honor of 







Thursday, March 31 Noon 
Faculty Dining Room 
Judge Kenneth Bronson 
14th Judicial Dis tr ic t 
"Trial Tactics in t he Lower Cour ts -
Hints For Young Lawyers " 
MAYORAL DEBATE 
If you are an A2 voter, this is 
your chance to hear the candidates 
for mayor (Lou Belcher (R), Al-
bert Wheeler (D), Diana Slaughter 
(SHRP)). 
THURSDAY 1 PM Mich. Union Ballroom 
BLSA MEETING 
Thursday, Mar ch 31 
3:30 PM 138 HH 
Meet candidates 
Deadline for BL0A Office r Nomi nations 
Thur sda y , Mar ch 31 
Fnday 
SHERRY HOUR 
_, ..: i da y, Apr il l 
Law Club Lounge 
3: 30 PM 
2. 
Monday 
WILLIAM COOK LECTURE SERI ES 
Ada Louise Huxtable 
3:15 PM April 4 , 5, 6 100 HH 
"The Death & Rebirth of Modern 
Architecture" 
Tuesday 
The Lawyers Guild wi ll meet Tues.,Apr. 5 
at 7:30 in the Law Club Lou nge . Agenda 
topics include the upcoming Buffalo 
regional on the theme of sexism and the 
proposed chapter projec t a ssisting 
AFSCME workers in the arbitration of 
their discharge cases. Refreshments. 
BLSA ELECTIONS---10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wedne sday 
SPEECH ON AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
Jeanne Mirer, National Treasurer _of the 
NLG, will speak Wed ., Apr. 6 at 3:30 in 
Room 100 of Hutchins Ha l l. Her topic 
will be affirmative action and the 
Bakke decision. Jeanne is an authority 
on law school admis sion s a nd s h e has 
written an amicus bri ef i n the Bakke 
case ( in which the Calif . Sp. Ct. 
ruled that an affirmative action at 
U.C.-Davis Medical School violated 
the equal protection clause) • Jeanne 
was a charter member of the Boston 
Womens' Law Collective and has served 
as counsel for the UAW in Detroit. 
She is presently on the staff of the 
Center for Urban Law i n Detr oit. Her 
appe arance is sponsoied by t he LSSS 
Speakers Committee a nd t he NLG. 
PRECLASSIFICATION DEADLINE (summer & 




Senior Day, 1977 , will be held 
on Saturday, May 14, a t 10 o ' clock 
in the morning in the Rackham 
Lecture Hall. The ceremony will be 
followe d by a reception in the 
Lawyers Club Lounge. 
The purpose of Senior Day is to 
honor the graduating class in a way 
more personal than possible at a · 
Univers ity-wide ceremony, though it 
is not intended to take the place 
of the Univers ity Commencement 
exercises. We hope you will be able 
to attend as we feel this will be a 
memorable occasion fo r you and your 
parents and friends. 
It is important that we know 
whether each graduating senior i s 
or is not planning to attend, since 
seating arrangements are made so 
as to faci litate the awarding of 
certificates to each member of the 
class present. We would greatly 
apprec iate hearing from you on this 
matter as soon as possible. You may 
respond by stopping by my office, 
room 320 Hutchins Hall , and giving 
the information to my secretary, 
Hrs. Howe . We will give you the 
number of invitations you wish to 
send to your guests for the occasion. 
Sinc~rely, /) 
{t/(f{:_~- l2l~L 
William J. Pier;.l 
Associate Dean ( 
SENIOR DAY SIGN-UP 
320 HH 
HONORS CONVOCATION 
Law School Honors Convocation Friday, April 
15, at 3 : 30 P.M. in Room 100, Hutchins Hall. 
The Convocation is to r ecognize both aca -
demic and extracurricular achievement. 
Prof. Peter Steiner will make a short 
speech on "Legal Success and Legal Failure'' 
Special guests will be the honored st~­




87 PAGE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
TREATISES, HORNBOOKS, ETC. 
AVAILABLE FREE IN THE 
LAW LIBRARY 
Copies of a detailed subject 
bibliography of Secondary Legal 
Sources (treatises, hornbooks, 
looseleaf services, form books) 
on current U.S. and internation~ 
al law are availab le free to 
interested law students in the 
Reference Office, Room 362, 
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The 87 page bookle t includes 
over 1,000 listings under 
more than 100 subject headings. 
The U of M Law Library call 
number i s indicated for each 
ent ry. 
FUN IN LAW SCHOOL? 
Imposs ible ... But living in the Phid 
House is t he next best thing. 
--All singles 
--Parking spaces 
--Kitchen facilitie s 
--Outrageously good company 
Call: 663-7348, 663-7863, 663-8842 
Summer residence also available. 
CAMPAIGN POSTERS 
Losers and winners are requested 
to aid the law school environment 
(and janitors) by removing their 
campaign posters. 
STUDENT-FACULTY COLLOQUIUM 
The Res Gestae is initiating a 
column in the nature of a student-
Z.culty colloquium. The mechanics 
of the program are simple. Ques-
tions may be directed to one or 
more faculty members then submitted 
to the R.G.. We will generally 
screen all inquiries and then for-
ward them to the appropriate facul-
ty member(s). Our purpose in 
screening is only to avoid repeated 
questions and .total irrelevancies. 
Obviously, it is within the discre-
tion of each professor to choose t o 
respond to a particular question or 
participate at all . 
We anticipa te that many ques-
tions will be academic , but not of 
the classroom genre. The field of 
possible inquiry, however, is up ' to 
you. It should be understood that 
there are limits to a professor's 
time. To encourage faculty partici-
pation we have imposed the necessary 
~ astraint that answers be brief. A 
response may require a few paragraphs 
or simply a reference to an article 
or court opinion. We ask that you 
keep this in mind when formulating 
questions. 
We hope to provide blank ques-
tion forms near our office in the 
library basement . If a form is not 
available, pleas e print at the top 
of your question , "Student -Faculty 
Colloquium" and the name of the pro-
fessor. Now that you know what it's 
al l about, you ar e a ll cordia lly in-
vited to part icipate i n this program. 
K 
. J b 2a r the U. of M. Men's Glee Club 
c·:1. '-rr day at 8 P . H. in Hill Auditorium. 
,uy tickets frc~ Bruce Johnson or Rick 
Cn~~~ ~¥ ~~ ~ha ~il l hnv nffi~P-
SOCCER CHAMPS! 
The Law Passers, the law schoo l 's 
mini-soccer ( indoors on basketball 
court) team won the All Campus IM 
title on Sunday , March 27 . The 
team, consis ting of Alex Webber, 
Gary Kaplan, Bill Brighton, Klaus 
Buergi, Nenab Kostic, and Bernard 
Chevreau, defeat ed the Heidelberg 
· Bar's team in the Semi- finals, and 
conquered the Desparado s i n the 
Finals. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE 
LSSS BYLAW CONST I TUTION 
1) Delete section 7 .6; renumber 
sections 7.7-7.11 to 7.6-7.10 
respectively. 
2) Replace the first paragraph of 
section 7.6 with: 
"a) Composition -- An editor-in-
chief selected by the Res Geste 








INFORM .~ TIO~ o 




HEI.IPSTEAO, NEW 'I'ORK 115)0 
SUMMER SESSION I May 25 - July 5 
HUM8ER 
NAY! OF COURSE 
Legal [thin 
CREOITS FACULTY 
Connic:t of La\o\·s 
r:"idence 
Family Ls.w 
lndh· idu ~tllncome Tax 
Leg 1l l ssues in Public 
Education 
Real Estau fransactions 
Remedies 
Stcured Transactions 
Cornmerci il Paper 
Criminal Procedure I 
land \Jse Plannin1: 
Business Org•nizations 
Constitut ional Law ( 
Lq&l ResPonsibility 
and the Corporation 
(seminar) 
SUMMER SESSIO-'lll 
!Nan Monroe ""Frr~dman 
Prof. Aaron T~ersl..i 
PrC'f. A braham O rdOV(:f 
Pr(.lf John Gregory 
P..of. Stuart Fiikr 
Prof. John Gregory 
Prc1: Herman Hiitman 
Pr~f. Malachv Mahon 
Pr~f. ~4a lach~ Mahon 
Prd Alan R~s nick 
Pr:.-'r. Leon Friedman 
Pr<'r: Ronaid S ilverman 
Prof Jan Deutsch 
hof of L:w. 
Yale !.A-n· Sdmol 
Pru( Jan Deutsch 
~~{. Jan Deutsch 
Julv 7- August 15 
NUM8£R 




Dtb,or • Creditor 
Entertainment Law 
Semiu.r in•<trial Ad•ocac• 
Constituti~n:il law It . 
Wi1b. Trusts and Estatn 
Prof. AarC'In Twerski 
Pr <1(. Enc ~chmeru 
Pr1.11: Enc Lane 
Pral . Al;1n Resnick 
Prui. Joseph Blanco 
Pr.Jt: w .... re:--,cc K~bler 
P.,.d Arthur Bonfield 
Pro{ of Urw. UmverJir.v 
of Iowa Coll~ge of lA'N 
4 Prof. John Sciullo . 
Prof of LAw. Duqunnr 





To: the Law School Community 
From: Mary Ruth Harsha, LSSS Treasurer 
Because of the current interest in LSSS 
finances, I am submitting the ~eport 
which I will give to the outgo~ng and 
incoming Senates: 
I present the attached financ~al re-
port along with a recommendat~on t~at 
the Constituion be amended to requ~re 
an end of the official term report on 
current finances. 
The LSSS Consitution adopted last year 
requires Treasurer's rep;rts in Sept., 
Jan. and April. While the intent was 
probably t o provide· an <end-of-the-
term report for the incoming Senate, 
the Constitution also provides that 
newly elected members take offic~ 
during the first 15 school days ~n · 
April. The past two years this t~e­
over ·has been scheduled for the f~::st 
Senate meeting following the elect~~n: 
on April lst and March 31st respect~ve-
ly. 
The present language of the Constitution 
does not, therefore! insure a current 
report by the outgo~ng Treasurer. 
The last report presented to the Sen-
ate by Bertie Butts, the 1975-76 
Treasurer, on Jan. 23, 1976, covered 
expenditures only through Dec. 31, 1975. 
The fact that he then stated tha~ . " 
$4660 was "available for ~pprop~~at~on 
has had serious repercuss~ons w~th 
which this Senate has had to deal. 
An examination of his Jan. 1976 state-
ment showing $16,010 in expenditures 
up t~ Dec . 31st, and of my repor~ at 
the end of the fiscal year, show~ng 
actual total expenditures of $36,210 
for 1975-76 shows a substantial in-
crease in spendi ng by committees and 
organizations: approximately $20,000 
v. $16,000. The comparison should also 
take i nto consideration the fact that 
of the $16,000 s pent the first six 
months aimost $4000 was spent . by the 
Senate'itself for lockers. While 
s 
Bertie's report states that his 
projection of available money 
was based on an estimate of groups' 
underspending or added revenues, 
in the months following his report 
organizations and committees not 
only spent budgeted funds but in 
2 cases seriously over-spent with-
out Senate authorization. 
As a result this year's Senate 
started out with a deficit of 
$570.81. 
Part of the problems was a conse-
quence of the January 1976 report's 
being presented by Bertie-after Dean 
St. Antoine had decided to change 
student organizations' phone calls 
through the Senate, but before any 
calls had been so charged. The 
impact of this decision is reflected 
in the charges: 







The fact that the phone bills con-
tinued high during the SQmmer was 
evidenc e of a larger problem; or-
ganizations and comrni ttees could 
and did charge University services 
which were billed directly to 
Student Organizational Services and 
paid out of Senate funds without 
going through the Senate Treasurer. 
Thus the Lawyers Club in June put 
through over $1000 in bills for 
spring functions, only one of which 
I had even been informed of. 
I therefore discussed with Senate 
President George Vinyard a program 
of fiscal controls, 11vhich the Sen-
ate adopted in the fall. These 
incluned the restriction of student 
organization phones to local ca.lls 
(with long distance calls to be 
reimbursed or put through the Sen-
' based on the previous year's revenue 
statement. 
ate phone) and the requirement of au-
tho ... ·ization for any charges at the 
Lawyers Club, Copy Center or General 
Stores. I further instituted the 
practise of notifying each organization 
of its phone charges (Centrex phones 
are business phones, with a toll of 
6¢ per local call.) 
An assessment of the Senate ' s finances 
must also take into consideration not 
only the rising costs whi ch plabrq.e all 
organizations, but also the increasing . 
number of activities which the Senate 1 
is asked to fUnd. This year' s Sena'te ' 
decided to support as many activities 
as possible t with a minimal conti.gency 
This year's Senate was also face·d with fund and no surplus for purchases. (A . 
the problem of diminished revenues. early decis ion to purchase a refrigera. ... 
The fact that pop machine purchases tor for the student lounge was rescinde 
and revenues had not been kept separate when I reported that we had started out~ 
from pop purchases for mixers obscured with a deficit instead of the surplus . 
the fact that the vending machine anticipated by the previous treasurer.} 
brought in revenues but not profit. 
Inability to have the mixers and the It is my hope that an end- of-the-term 
consequent loss of that income was, how- financial report will further this 
ever, the primary reason for the Senate's Senate's policy of fiscal r esponsibil-
hav~:rlg to cut the budget, which had be en ·ity. 
END-of-OFFIC I AL TERM 
TREASURER 'S RE:FORT 1976-77 
INCOI11E AND EXPENSE STATillilENT OF 
Lji.W SCHOOL STUDEI'~T SENATE ) 
I 
REVENUE AnTICIPATED RECEIVElJ TO !!larch ~ 
Student Govt. Fetes Rebate 
Lm-.r School :Fee Allocation 
Dean's Discretionary Funds 
To guarantee budget 
Ear-marked funds 
BJ-1SA conventions 
BIJSA Des egregation Con. 
Jessup Competition Fees 
ABA :r..~ aw Student meeting 
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Note: this includes all disbursements requested of the LSSS Treasurer 
through l'llarch 28, as well as phone and copying -charges through 






















Work-study secretary for 
o rgani z at ions 
Prior Year's deficits 
Contingency 
(as 
















































550.80 thru Feb. 
570.81 




*Robert Santos 290 
Donn A. Randall 133 
Eric L. Martin 87 
John J. Kralik 48 
VTCE-PRESIJOENT: 
*Jane McAtee 304 
Steven Fetter 121 
Dennis Egan 83 
SECRETARY 
*Janet Anderson 268 
TREASURER 
* Mark Fuhrman 266 
SENIOR MEMBER AT LARGE 
* Donn A. Randall 213 
* Eric L. Martin 197 
Janet Anderson 122 
Dennis Mullins 113 
Dennis Egan 112 
JUNIOR MEMBER AT LARGE 
*Joanie Rehm 171 
*Jbhn Joseph Kralik 158 
Berna rdo Garza 135 
Nancy Olah 113 
David Glanz 113 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS (Junior) 
____ ~\-_Qe!?i_!_Sil verman 22 3 
JERUSALEM SEMINAR ON ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLICT 
The major issues separating Israel, the 
Arab countries and ~he PLO will be discuss-
ed in Jerusalem this coming summer during 
a five-week seminar t o be conducted by The 
American University Law School of Washing-
ton, D.C. The seminar will also explore 
legal developments and institutions in 
I srael and the Arab countries, including 
chose a ffecting trade and investments. 
._)egi.nning July 15 , 1971, law and graduate 
- ud ents from a 11 over the United States 
1 partic ipa te in a special seminar 
... ling with the Arab-Israeli conflict. 
.nn· i_,--:an , European, Israe li, and Arab 
~.?c;·t;; 't11il l review different aspects of 
'· 1H~ conflict and will discuss current pro-
p oS-'i l s for agreement and peace. Included 
CAMPBELL CHAPTER 
of 
PH·I AL PHA DE'LTA L A W FRA TERNITY , INTER NATION-A L 
cordi'ally invi tes you and your guest to its 
ANNUAL INIT IATI O N BANQ UET 
in the Ballroom of 
THE BRIARWOODHILTON 
I-94 at StatP Street, Ann Arbor 
Friday , April 15, 1977 
SPEAKER -PHI LIP W. BUCHEN 
FORMERLY COUNSEL TO P RES ID ENT G ERALD FORD 
Hospitality Hour 7:00 p.m. Dinner 8: 00p.m . 
Donation: $12.00 per person 
6M 
R .S.V.P. by April 9, 1977 
Mr. John H. Ad ams 
317 6 Brae burn Circle 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
(313) 971-3363 
in the list of topics are: t he status of 
the Arab refugees, Israeli claims for the 
ideminfication of Jewish refugees from the 
Arab countries, the creation of an Arab 
Palestinian state , Israeli passage rights 
through the Suez , the Arab economic boycott 
of Israel , Israeli occupation of Jerusalem, 
and potentia l economic cooperation betweert 
Israel and Arab countr ies. The seminar, in 
addition, will offer its participants a com• 
prehensive review of the laws of Israel and 
the Arab countries, including Constitutioi\41., 
administrative, commercial and criminal law. 
The program in Jerusalem is open to both 
students and practit ioners in law, govern-
ment, and international relations. Partici ... 
pants will be ent1 tlcd to wlx hourH of aca-
demic credit , t ransferable t o other Univer-
sities. For fur ther detai ls, interested 
persons should contact Professor Nicholas 
N. Kittrie, Director, Law and Policy Insti-
tute Abroad, The American University, 
Washington, D.C. 20016 or call 202/686-3800. 
Procedures for Investigating and Reporting Student Conduct 
!?_~aring upon Character and Fitness 
for the Practice of Law 
l . These procedures apply to all law school activities. 
A "law school activity" is any activity of a law student that 
is related to the academic or extracurricular program of the 
law school or the University or that, involves use of or repre-
sentations concerning the records of the law school or Univer-
sity . 
2. The Committee on Professional Responsibility consists 
of three faculty members appointed by the Dean. 
3 . Any member of the faculty or staff of the law school 
or any student may call to the attention of the Committee 
any conduct by a student in connection with a law school 
activity, whether or not in violation of a law school rule, 
that raises a serious question concerning the latter's 
character or fitness for the practice of law. A faculty 
member who has probable cause for believing that a student 
has engaged in such conduct shall refer the matter tb the 
Committee. 
4. The Committee shall investigate any such allegations 
as promptly as possible. If the Committee determines that 
the weight of the evidence supports a conclusion that the 
student's conduct raises a serious question concerning his 
character or fitness for the practice of law, it shall 
prepare a report containing a summary of the ev,i..dence upon 
which its conclusion is based, including any ev.;i.dence 
offered by the student whose conduct is under investigation. 
5. A copy of the report shall be given to the student, 
who within 10 days of receiving it may request Zl hearing 
before the Judiciary Council to challenge the accuracy of 
the report 's factual conclusions . The Council shall as 
promptly as possible conduct a hearing and shall give reason-
able notice of the date , time, and place thereof to the 
student and t he Chairman of the Committee. The student may 
be represented at the hearing by an individual of his choice, 
including an attorney, or he may appear pro se. The 
Committee shall be represented by one of its-members, 
designated by the Chairman. 
6. If on the weight of the evidence presented at the 
hearing the Council ~oncludes that the reports' factual 
conclusions are substantially accurate, it shall affirm the 
report , ma k ing such modifications as may be necessary to 
conform the report to the evidence presented at the hearing. 
If the Council concludes that the reports' factual conclu-
sions are not supported by the weight of the evidence pre-
sented at the hearing, the report ~hal~ be reversed and all 
copies of i t shall be destroyed. 
The grounds of the Council's decision shall be stated in 
wri.tinc:r and s hall contain a summary of the evidence presented 
' 
at the hea~ing and the reasons for the Council's deci sion. 
If the report is reversed, all copies of tho Council's deci-
sion shal1 be destroyed within a reasonable t ime. 
7 . All reports prepared by the Committee , unless reversed 
by the Council, shall be kept by the registrar in a confiden-
tial file. The file may b e inspected only by members of the 
faculty, the assistant dean for student affairs, or the regis -
trar . The registrar shall maintain a record of each individual 
inspecting the confidential file and of t he da te of the 
inspection. 
8. A student who is the subject of a report kept i n the 
confidential file shall be notified that he has the right to 
place in the file a statement commenting upon the information 
contained in the r eport and/or setting forth any reasons fo r 
disagreeing with the decision to make his conduct the subject 
of a repor t . Any such statement shall be kep t i n the file as 
long as the repor t is kept there and if the report is disclosed 
to any person or agency, it s hall be accompanied by the state -
ment. 
9 . Neither the content of a report no r its existence 
may be d isclosed to any person or agency, except as required 
by law , unless the student has submitted a wr i tten waiver of 
his right to confidentiality. 
10. An appropriate notation shall be made upon the 
administEative file of each student who is the subject of a 
report that is maintained i n the confidential fi le. The 
purpose of the notation is to apprise members o f the facult y , 
the assis tant dean for student affairs, and the r egistrar of 
the existence of the report in the confidentia l file. 
11. If the law school or one of its officers is asked 
to provide information concernino the character or 
fitness for the practice o f law of a s tudent or former stu-
dent in connection with the latter's applic~tion for admi ssion 
to the bar , the Dean (subject to t he provisions of paragraph 9) 
shall determine whether to disclose any report on the student 
maintained in the confident ial file . It is the sen se o f the 
faculty that the report shou l d normally be disclosed, but t he 
fuculty recogn ize s tha t special circumstances may at times 
call f~: a diffe r ent concl~sion . 
1 2. Any t ime after five years following the prepara~ion 
of a reoort, the Dean may order its removal from the conflden-
ti a l fii e and its destruction . In deciding whether to do so, 
the Dea n shall consider the seriousness of the conduct 
reported, other evidence bearinq upon the individual' s moral 
charac ter and fitness for the practice of law, and any addi -
t i ona l i nformation that seems to him to be relevant. 
fINAL ARGUMEljf 
53r d Annual Henry M. Campbell 
Moo t Court Compet ition 
Tuesday, April 12 
100 HH 2:30PM 
CAMPBELL AWARDS BANQUET 
6 : 30PM April 12, 1977 
Michigan League 
Student tickets $3 . 00 
Available at Law Club De sk 
ATTENTION: FIRST AND SECOND YEAR STUDENTS 
The Placement Office will be sending a tentative list of on-campus inter-
viewers to students in early August. If you wish to receive a copy, please 
fill out the section below. 
Please print 
Name 
Address (as of early August, 1977) 
********** 
Each year the Placement Office receives requests from many employers for 
a directory of student addresses, undergraduate majors, etc. In order to 
comply with this request, we need your help. Please fill out the section 
below . 
In 1978 I will be seeking a (please circle one): Permanent position 














If you know your local ~ddress for next fall, please indicate: 
******** 
If the services of a memory typewriter were made available to you, for the 
purpose of reproducing cover letters, etc, at cost, would you use it? 
Yes No 
Please return this form to the Placement Office, 210 Hutchins or place it 
in the box on the table in front of Room 100 
~hank you for your help! II 
Terminal 
jurisprudence 
Toss a beer can out of any 
college dormitory in America 
and chances are you will hit 
somebody struggling to get 
into law school. There has 
been a sad falling off here. 
A few years ago, when its 
highest aspiration was to hold 
the dean for ransom, youth 
looked as if it might grow up 
to amount to something. In-
stead, it wants to be 
lawyers. 
If all the students now 
dreaming of law school man-
age to get in, the country will 
suffer a plague of lawyers by 
1984. We already have at 
least 10 times as many law-
yers as ~ny rational sodety 
can tolerate, which doubtless 
acco.unts for the triumph of 
irrationality in American ·life. 
Unless something is done to , 
keep this present batch .of stu-
a~. 1ts out of Blackstone, the 
nation will probably expire of 
termin~tl jurisprudence before 
the tum of the century. 
Unless, of course, it expires 
of terminal commumcation 
first. This may be an even 
livelier menace, since most 
students who don't want to 
be lawiers are now in jour-
nalism schools. The romantic 
examples of Bob Woodward 
and Carl Bernstein are com-
monly blamed for the campus 
journalism-school binge. What 
accounts for the run on the 
law schools is hard to say. 
Most of the rascals undone by 
Woodward and Bernst~in in 
the Watergate business were 
lavry'ers, but nobody ha!" sug-
gested that hordes of young 
people have been lur~1 to the 
law by the example of its 
great criminal potential. 
My guess is that they are 
acting in self-defense. The 
··mplexity of almost every-
dnbg nowadays is such that 
,fll : a !awyer has a chance 
' h king up in the morning 
· ~~tting to the bathtub 
;;~t infracti r·-;, half a 
:::· '1l&ws for which he· can 
~ •-ed or jailed, or possibly 
• Jill, by a prosecu~-~r or mid-
dling competence. 
This complexity is largely 
the. creation of lawyers, who, 
~er all, make, interpret and 
enforce the laws. True, they 
are only responding to com-
plex problems created by a 
complex society, but their 
solutions tend to be the sort 
that only a lawyer call' under-
stand. 
Even lawyers can't under-
stand a lot of them. One law-
yer says it means this. and 
one lawyer says it means that. 
And then the court, which is 
also lawyers, says Lawyer A 
had it right. With the result 
that Lawyer B appeals to . 
another court, which is also 
lawyers, which says that the 
first court had it wrong. 
So Lawyer B appeals to the 
Supreme Court, which is also 
. lawyers, and they divide on 
which understanding is cor-
rect, but agree to let the guess 
of the majority prevail. And 
then some new lawyers move 
onto the Supreme Court, and 
everything is reversed once 
more. 
Meantime, years pass, 
parties to the original offense 
die, forget what they saw, go 
mad waiting for a conclusion 
that never comes, go bankrupt 
paying lawyers to keep up the 
good fight to decide the mean-
ing of the law written by law· 
yers. We are not talking only 
of celebrated cases. The law's 
passion for incomprehensibil-
ity takes its toll of great and 
small alike, as will soon be-
come apparent to millions 
trying to make sense of their 
income-tax retums. 
The lawyer's nature is to 
make things more complicat-
ed. If you think it's simple, 
he will smile and show you 
it's complex. Admit It's com-
plex, and he will smile and 
show you it's incomprehensi-
ble. 
The masses of students 
quarreling for the right to law 
degrees are already Inventing 
new agonies. They are now 
hiring luwyers. to determine 
who has the right to get into 
taw school and have already 
created a famous case in 
which the Supreme Court-
lawyers - will soon decide 
whether a black student with 
fewer A's in his dossier than 
a white student ought to get 
preference at the admissions 
office. 
Here is a typical instance 
of lawyers seizing happily on 
the most complicated of all 
possible ways for dealing with 
a simple problem. The real 
question is not who should 
enjoy the privilege of a legal 
education. Legal education 
should no longer be a privi-
lege for the few. American 
taw has made human exist-
ence so difficult that every 
citizen · now requires a legal 
education for survival. 
The solution? Easy. Start 
making law part of the basic 
public - school curriculum, 
right along with reading, writ-
ing and arithmetic. By the 
eighth grade, the average stu-
dent should know how to rec~d 
an insurance policy, write a 
special exemption for himself 
into the Internal Reventre 
Code, and master enough 
arithmetic to see that by stay· 
ing in high schoo! to get his 
law degree he will be ablt 
to save himself a fortune in 
lawyers• fees before he is 40 
years old. 
This, of course, is a journal-
ist's solution. If lawyers make 
things complicated, the jour· 
nalist's sin lies in making 
them too simple. Somewhere 
in the middle ground lies sani-
ty, but our chances of getting 
there are not bright. Not with 
all those student masses hell-
bent for either law or journal-
ism. Hey, kids! Anybody for 
kidnapping the dean? 
Reprinted from SundaY.. Observer 
March 27, 1977 
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'r LET ME SHOW YOU 
HOW TO CUT YOUR 
EATING TIME IN HALF 
& . 
TRIPLE YOUR CONSUMPTION 
IN J UST FIVE DAYS!" 
C v~ !Jn h uu{ 
IT SOUNDS INCREDIBLE 
But Evelyn Food graduates can cat a seven-course meal in four minutes! 
4187 calories at that speed WITH TOTAL RECALL OF EVERY BITE OF EVERY MORSEL 
You can do it too! 55,000 other people have done it! 
People with differen t mouths! Different teeth! Different 
tastes! Our graduates are people from all walks of life 
with all kinds. of tas te prefe rences. T hese people have at 
least tripled eating speed without changing taste prefer-
ences. 
HERE AUE SOME OF THE SKILLS 
TAUGHT AT THEEVELYNFOOD 
EATING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE 
1. How to eat without chewing and swallowing. 
2. How to cat many foods at once. 
3. How to eat various foods in any sequence-ice 
cream, pickles, sardines, cream puffs, chili, steak, 
Cheez Whi z. 
4. How to finish everything. 
5. How to spit out bones and seeds while actually still 
eating. 
6. How to remember what you have eaten. 
7. How to cat up and down as well as from right to left 
across the plate. 
8. How to eat fat fa st. 
9. How to keep track of what you've eaten. 
10. What to do for constipation. 
11. What to do for diarrhea. 
12. How to walk after a mc.al. 
AND THERE'S MORE! 
Dr. Food wil l teac h you her "steam shovel" technique. 
Also · tips on how to ingest food under pressure in a 
constant stream-and it works even for denture wearers! 
EVELYN FOOD GRADUATES 
ARE AMAZING!! 
A team of three Eve ly n Food Eating Dynamics graduates 
ate out fou r restaurants and one diner in half an hour. 
And graduate Melvin Kaminsky remembered every bite! 
AMAZING! 
Think for a moment what this means. Even the slowest, 
pickiest caters now eat an average meal in under a 
minute! What a ti me-saver! And you remember every 
bite. You eat an entire candy bar or box of popcorn in 
less than a second . "I ate a Baby Ruth in less time than 
it took to take the paper off," writes Gcae Marko of 
Rudley Rocks, Pa. 
FROM OUR FILES 
·T ed Holmes of Old Loaf, West Virginia, writes: 
"I was a picky eater before I attended Dr. Food's 
Eating Dynamics Institute . Now I eat everything in sight 
and all of it completely. When I say I can cat a horse I 
am not exaggerating. I can and have eaten a whole 
horse." 
Wyatt Earp of Tombstone, Arizona, writes: 
·:o r. Food and her Eating Dynamics Institute course 
have gi ven me mo re pleasure than words can describe. 
Just the other day I ate a nine-course meal in just under 
six min utes. When I gave my order to th~ wait<.:r I told 
him to bring everything at once. With the time I saved 
on that meal, I went across the street and had a Chinese 
dinner. Evelyn Food, thank you." 
AND THERE'S MORE! 
Master such eating techniq ues as TilE HOLLOW LEG, THE 
BOTTOMLESS PIT and THE ST EAM SHOVEL. Increase your 
intake capaci ty fou rfold! 
An additional cou rse is available for postgraduates: How 
to take advantage of neglected body pockets! Yes, store 
eaten bu t as yet undigested food in little-known cavities 
distributed in various parts of your body. Evelyn Food 
instruction will show you special breathing procedures 
that allow you to retain undigested food for weeks, and 
you oan dmw un ;, when yuu w;.~~/J." FDO<I 
Evelyn Food 
• • • • •. • • • lOOcyo MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE • • • • • • • • 
" MY EATING DYNAM ICS COURSE WILL CHANGE YOUR EATING HABITS 
OR I'LL EAT MY WORDS. " . ..... ... ....... ......... ...... .. ...... : .... 
Conceived, created, germinated, brought full term and laid out by Alfa-Betty Olsen and Marshall Efron. 
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Folks: .fXPOSE . 
You ' may have been blessed, -;~-i- w;s recent-
ly, with a call from Fidelity Union Life 
Insurance Company. Fidelity Union is a 
giant-~ giant-in the field of campus life 
insurance. The company's Ann Arbor office 
is located on South Universtiy, near the 
Brown Jug. The office's large staff or 
salesmen (yes, men, no women in sight) 
specializes in selling to students. And I 
suspect that they find law students espe-
cially good marks. 
If Fidelity Union cal ls you, and they 
probably will, take a look a t the March 
1977 issue of Consumer Repor ts before you 
buy. "Campus Life Insurance-At Best a 
Delusion, At Worst a Snare 11 points out five 
fai l ings shared by most student life in-
surance policies: (1) They are not needed 
by students without dependents, (2) They are 
too small to provide adequate coverage for 
those who do need insurance, (3) They are the 
the wrong type of insurance - most are whole 
li~e policies rather than term policies, 
wh1ch make more sense at this point in your 
life, (4) They contain ginnnicky riders of 
dubious value, and (5) They cost too much. 
Consumer Reports singles out Fidelity Union 
for specia l criticism. Why? Read on -
Bait and Swit ch - Fide lity Union's agents 
show prospective policyholders cost com-
parison figures published in Best 's Review . - - - ' an 1nsurance trade publication . What th·ey 
don't reveal is that t he policy compared is 
not CollegeMaster , Fidelity Union's campus 
gold mine , but a totally di fferefit policy 
called "President's Preferred Life". 
Appea 1 to Auth(_)r ity of Dubious _ Objectivity 
I n his pitch t Le Fide lity Union salesman 
us es a brochure p:repared by an out fit call-
ed Standard Ana lytical Serv-ice. The bro-
chure makes Fidelity Uni on look quite good 
in cost comparisons. However, the salesman 
will neglect to t ell you that the firm is 
not an objec tive analys t as you may assume. 
St andard Ana lytical Service r ece ives money 
from t he companies on which it repor'ts. 
\nd once aga in the policy compared is not 
CollegeMaster. 
~- If you are like me you ' ll be 
de terred from buying by the high cost of 
the policy - the premiQ~s seemed dispro-
portionate to t~ha t I judged to be my need 
for "protection". Your Fidelity Union 
salesman has a solution for that problem! 
To enable you to pay for this unneeded 
protection Fidelity Union will loan you 
the money to pay the premiums till you 
graduate ("as a lawyer you'll lind it easy 
to pay it back of course"). Consumer Re-
ports relates that many students sign the 
note without realizing that they have ob-
ligated themselves to pay the money back 
with interest . The policy ha s a "fifth 
year endowment" which pays back most of 
the loan. This money is not a gift ; the 
cost of the "fifth year endowment" rider 
is built into the price structure of the 
policy. 
Hard Sell Tactics - If you have never talk-
ed to a life insurance salesman- I hadn' t• 
you have a treat in store for you. It is 
possible that salesmen for other companies 
are just as bad. My experience is limited 
to my F.U. encounter . But I left the 
Fidelity Union office quite annoyed. 
Fidelity Union salesmen begin with a 
thorough eg·o massage de signed to convince 
you that you are, or want to be, a re-
sponsible person. Maybe they'll remind 
you, as I was reminded , tha t you go to one 
of the top law schools in the country. 
Don 1 t you love it when people tell yQu that:? 
Then comes "the squeeze." The squeeze i.n-
'VOlves cr·eating a sense of guil t for being 
irresponsible. Irresponsible becauseyou 
haven' ·t protected your parents, your 
siblings , future depend ents, etc. Redeem• 
ing yourself require s the purcha se of 
CollegeMaster , Fidelity Union's gimmicky~ 
overpriced, unneeded life insurance policy. 
Should you decide that you don't want to 
buy insurance you will find it difficult 
to leave the office gr acefully because the 
salesmen just don't give up . You may have 
to get up and walk awa y while the salesmen 
is still talking . Which makes you rude a::; 
we 11 as irresponsible . 
ADVICE TO THE MODERN 
LAW STUDENT 
In honor of April'l, 
or April Fool's Day , 
the following 5 suggest ions 
for celebrating t he event 
ma7 spur the creative minds 
among you t o gr ander h6ights. 
1. Go t o class on Friday (This 
is no mean trick in itself.) 
Raise you:tt hand, and when the 
prof calls on you, proudly pass. 
2. Get your favorite professor 
a certificate entitling him 
to an appearance on the Gong 
Show, then present it to him 
in elass.(a ~one is best.) 
3, Organize your own Hash Bash 
in the middle of the QUad. 
Invite The Saint and the rest 
of the faculty, telling them 
t o br ing their own. 
2·.: · 
4• Tell a f ellow l aw student 
exactly wh at you think of 
him/her/i t? 
5. Ask Geor ge Vinyard to 
contribut e $5 to the Res 
Gest ae Defense Pund. 
JUICY PRUDENCE 
LAW SCHOOL MARCHING BAND 
The law school ha s announced the 
formation of the Law School Marching 
Band. The band plans t o begin prac-
tice soon on the band practice field, 
in order to perfect its intricate 
drills, _block formation, and its 
theme song: "Long Way to Tiperary." 
The band's char~er members, Roger 
Martindale, Rob Jones, Charlie 
Borgs, Val Lathem, Frank Stewart, 
Ned Othman, and Sue Eklund, expect 
national TV exposure and gr eat pub-
lic acclaim. Band members are not 
required t o play a musical instru-
ment, only to be able t o imitate 
one. The band already has a tuba, 
c~b, symbo ls a nd tr ombone, and 
needs trumpets and drums. 
AT LAST! 
NEVER BEFORE REVEALED! 
****************************** 
"THE EASY WAY TO GET THROUGH 
LAW SCHOOL!" 
****************************** 
(Turn to page 19) 
LEVE L 1 - 1 OF 1 DOCUMENTS 
JACK RUBENSTEIN~ ALI AS JACK RUBY~ APPELLANT v. THE STATE OF TEXAS~ APPELLEE. 
THE TE XAS Co u RT oF CRIMINAL APPEAL S 
OcT. s ~ 1966 
I 
APPEAL FROM DALLAS CouNTY 
MoRRISON~ PRESIDING JuDG E. 
THE OFFENSE IS t1URDER; THE FI_IN I SHI'1Et"T ~ :DEATH. 
SHORTLY AFTER NOON ON NOVEMBER 22 ~ 1963 ~ THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
WAS ASSA S S I NATED WITHIN THE CO URTHOUSE AREA IN THE CITY OF DALLAS. A SHORT WHILE 
TH~REAFTER DEAN SUS AN EKLUND WAS APPREHENDED ~ BUT ONLY AFTER PATROLMAN TIPPITT 
WAS KILL ED IN AN EFFO RT TO 8UESTION HER . EKLUND WAS PLAC E D IN THE DALLAS CITY 
JAIL. T wo DAY S L ATER ON NOVEMBER 24~ IN THE BASEMENT OF THE CITY JAIL AS EKLUND 
WAS ~EING TRANSFE~ RED T O THE COUNTY JAIL~SHE WAS SHOT B Y APPELLANT AT CLOSE 
THE CUIJ]'URE VULTURE 
By 
Paul J. Grant 
By the time you read this, the 49th Annual 
Academy Awards will have passed into a blur 
of acceptance speeches, sore losers and bar-
room brawls. However, it behooves me now, 
on this dreary Monday morning, to report on 
the results of th'e First Annual Hutchins 
Hall Academy of Motion Picture Arts and mid-
day trips out to Briarwood Awards. First 
off, thanks to the brave souls who responded 
(and to the person who I think responded 
twice). 
THE ENVELOPE PLEASE! 
BEST FILM: 
TAXI DRIVER won with nearly one third of 
the votes cast, reaffirming the belief that 
law students are essentially sick people 
who identify with crypto-fascist psychpaths. 
However, in spite of its essentially ques-
tionable moral viewpoint, Taxi Driver was a 
stunning visual assault, blessed by truly 
magnificent performances. Runner-up was 
ROCKY, a different kind of fight film, which 
c~ptured the hearts and minds of America. 
Also receiving votes were NETWORK, ALL THE 
PRESIDENT'S MEN, INSERTS, FAMILY PLOT, THE 
SEVEN~PER-CENT SOLUTION, MURDER BY DEATH 
AND BUFFALO BILL & THE INDIANS or SITTING 
BULL'S HISTORY LESSON. 
BEST ACTRESS: 
CISSY SPACEK in CARRIE won in a squeaker 
fo r her performance in. Brian De Palma's 
'incisive story of high school madness. , As 
the ugly duckling turned avenging angel, 
Spacek fu lfilled the secret dreams of many 
a teenage outcast. Runners-up were LIV 
ULLMAN in FACE TO FACE, and 'lA YE DUNAWAY in 
NE TWORK and TA LIA SHIRE in ROCKY. 
:JEST A:::TOR: 
ROBERT deNIRO in TAXI DRIVER received al-
most half of the votes. A truly brilliant 
performance establishing him as the premier 
young actor in American cinema. Runner-up 
was SYLVESTER STA LLONE in ROCKY, who wrote 
h imself to sta -::-d om. 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
~' ODIE FOSTER in TAXI DRIVER ran away with 
t his award for which category no other ' - -- ---~ 
I I 
actress received more than a single voi:e. 
As the adolescent hooker, FOSTER added to 
her stature as a child performer. Tatum 
O'Neal eat your heart out ! 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR : 
BURGESS MEREDITH in ROCKY won here fo r his 
protrayal nf the grizzled old fight er-
turned-trainer who at first despises Rocky, 
but ends up begging him for a job, a ride 
on the rainbow. Runner - up is another 
veteran, SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER for his per-
formances in MARATHON MAN and THE SEVEN-PER 
CENT SOLUTION, marking his ninth Oscar 
nomination this year, and his first in this 
category. 
BEST DIRECTOR: 
MARTIN SCORSESE for TAXI DRIVER. Scorsese 
did not receive an Academy Award nomina-
tion. The fools. Tied for runner-up were 
ROBERT ALTMAN for BUFFALO BILL & THE I NDIANS 
and ALAN J. PAKULA for ALL THE PRESIDENT'S 
MEN. 
Other Bests: 
CINEMATOGRAPHY: Tie--Taxi Driver and Rocky 
EDITING: Network 
SOUND: Tie--Si lent Movie and King Kong 
ART DIRECTION: No Award 
1 COSTUME DESIGN: Bugsy Malene 
SCORE: Tie--Bugsy Malone and Taxi Dri~er 
---(Posthumous award to Bernard Herrman, 
one of the greats in fi lm mus ic--a 
talent so great that Henry Mancini 
isn't fit to carry his briefcase). 
ORIGINAL SCREENPI.A Y: Ne twork 
ADAPTED SCREENPlAY: All the Presi~ent's 
Men 
SONG: "Evergreen" from A STAR IS BORN 
WORSTS 
WORST MOVIE : 
KING KONG, of The Grea t Ape Hope , landed 
with a thud in more ways than one. Close 
on his hairy heels were runners-up A STAR 
(co~ r. IV£x:r ~.ctqE:) 
Mo:re Cultu:re 
- IS BORN (another remake) and NETWORK. 
(Which also received votes as Best--this 
is what makes horse races.) 
WORST ACTRESS: 
BARBARA STREISAND in A STAR IF BORN tied 
here with FAYE DUNAWAY in NETWORK. Special 
dishonorable mention to runner-up MARGUAX 
HEMINGWAY in her concurrent debut-and-
swansong, LIPSTICK. 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON in A STAR IS BORN showed 
that, in this business, nothing exceeds like 
excess . Tied for the also position were 
CHARLES GROD IN (Jesus D. Rockefeller!) in 
KING KONG and the late, great PETER FINCH 
in NETWORK (you should be ashamed of your-
selves!) 
WORST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
HARRAH FAWCETT-MAJORS in LOGAN'S RUN ran 
the gamut of emotion from A to A, and showed 
her readiness for stardom as the part of a 
beautician's assistant. A part notable for 
- .,. -
nothing. Runners-up were CYBIL SHEPHERD in 
TAXI DRIVER and NANCY (the Quicker-Picker-
Upper) WALKER in MURDER BY DEATH. 
WORST SUPPORTING ACTOR: 
NO AWARD . Yes, friends, a ten-way tie for 
this grungy little award. This dishonor 
roll is ful l of the has-beens, second-
cousins and hacks who made the academy what 
it is. RICHARD JORDAN AND MICHAEL ANDERSON, 
JR. in LOGAN' S RUN, 0. J. SIMPSON in no movie 
I ever heard of, SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER in 
MARATHON MAN, OLIVER REED in THE GREAT 
SCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY, WILLIAM HOLDEN 
in NETWORK, WILLIAM DEVANE in MARATHON MAN, 
RON (I found rna thri-ill!) HOWARD in THE 
SHOOT IST, TRUMAN CAPOTE in MURDER BY DEATH, 
and DOM deLUISE in SILENT MOVIE all received 
a single vote. The should be honored. 
WORST DIRECTOR: 
A special hold-harmless award should be 
giv,en to directors FRANK PIERSON for a 
STAR IS BORN and JOHN GULLERMIN for KING 
KONG, winner in this category. Both operated 
under severe handicaps, so we should be in 
a forging mood. PIERSON's work was mande 
difficult by the ego-tripping of star 
BARBARA STREISAND and paramour JON PETERS, 
who effict ively took the film out of his 
hands. GUILLERMIN handicap is that he is 
a lousy director, and had to work with 
Dino deLaurentiis . A fate worse than 
Barbara Streisand. 
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NEXT WEEK : Why I don't like prunes, and a 
review of THE EAGLE HAS LANDED· 
AtN6WNA.S ~,- PI.-P "N 'n>ltll 
Till P1••t.J 
.) 
- - ---- --- - -- - --- -- --- - -
Mo:re Expose (J..o""' p.l'l) 
A last chance at redemption is offered as 
you try to leave. As a personal favor the 
agent will allow you to leave the names of 
several of your friends who you £eel need 
life insurance. 
I swear to you that I didn't give Fidelity 
Union your name. Please don't give any 
salesmen mine. 
My recommendations: Don't buy College-
Master. Read the Consumer Reports article 
if you feel that you need life insurance. 
Don't trust smooth talking salesmen. 
Caveat Emptor! 
Richard Alan Poole 
BASKETBALL POLL RESULTS 
In the season's final basketball poll, 
Ethan Falk and Larry Sherman both correctly 
picked the order of finish of the final 
four, Mike Marrero and Al McGurre (that's 
whose name was signed) only failed to pick 
the meaningless consolation game. 
The pool entrants favored Nevada-Las Vegas 
to win the title. 16 people picked NLV, 
while 8 chose the champion Marquette 
Warriors. North Carolina was selected on 
3 polls, and UNCC on 2. 
Just because the NCAA tournament has ended, 
that doesn ' 't mean that basketball is over 
for the year. Gradua te Division champion 
Law Green opens play in the All-Campus In-
tramural Tournament at the Central Campus 
Recreation Building on Thursday evening, 
March 31. Law Green's opponent in that 
semi-final game is expected to be the War-
riors, but fortunately they won't be fea-
turing Bo Ellis, Butch Lee , and Jerome 
Whitehead. This Warrior team is the one 
'vhich defeated Law Green (which was playing 
without power forward Craig Andrews) in the 
finals of the All-Campus Holiday Tournament 
last fall . Game time on Thursday night is 
8:30P.M., and spectators would be welcome 
and appreciated. 
JAILHOUSE BLUES 
Parking .•..... .. . Ned Othman 
Speeding .. . ..... . Carol Sulkes 
Libel ...•... .... . Bob Brandenburg 
Trover •.•••. ..... Don Parman 
Polygamy .• ...... . Stewart Olson 
Pan der ing .. .. . ... Ken Frant z 
Litte~ing .•...... John Mezzanotte 
J a y'Wa lking ....•.• Dot Blair · 
Soliciting •.. ...• Earl Cantwell 
Lo~tering ... . .••. Sandy Gross 
Indecent Expos ur e .Kevin McCabe 
Sodomy .. .••...... Bruce Johnson 
Baratry .. .. . •.••• Crusader Rabbit 
~ncest .•..•...... Zieghoff Braintree 
Cr iminal Conversation ... 
Paul Grant 
Forgery .•. ....... Dan Schulman 
fla giarism ....... Denni s Fliehman 
·. 
_HEROES_ 
:tS T'~A't YOU ? 
PMS:. c. \\AM ef.~~ • 
~P'f.~I'INC:t oP Pf\~\\5 • 
.:r ~ O"f A 1' .0 11 ON f"Y LAIII'{£.lS 
t c.L.l~N'T$ rJI.\QT£'A..M, t ~l.l.Y 
,.HtN \(. l: DiStP.V£.0 AT 
L£AS\ A ''S''. 
